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ABSTRACT
Aims. The tensile strength of granular matter is of great importance to our understanding of the evolution of comets and to our
attempts to reproduce processes on cometary surfaces in laboratory experiments. In this work, we investigate the tensile strength of
three different materials and their mixtures, which can be used as cometary analog materials in the laboratory.
Methods. We used two types of siliceous dusts and granular water ice whose polydisperse particles were either angular or spherical.
Our samples were cooled to below 150 K to better simulate the conditions of a cometary surface and to avoid thermal alteration of the
material. We used the Brazilian disk test method to exert stress on the cooled samples and determine the tensile strength at the moment
the samples broke.
Results. We find that the tensile strength of two component mixtures is strongly dominated by the component with the higher tensile
strength. The materials made of mostly angular dust particles have a lower filling fraction, but a higher tensile strength compared
to materials made of spherical particles. Furthermore, the tensile strength of the cooled components is substantially lower than the
tensile strength of the same components at room temperature. This implies that the surface energy of the investigated materials at low
temperatures is significantly lower than previously assumed.
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1. Introduction
Despite visits of recent space missions to comets (e.g., ESA’s
Rosetta mission and NASA’s Deep Impact mission), the activ-
ity of comets is not yet well understood. Direct observations and
laboratory experiments on Earth have shown that cometary sur-
faces are very active when approaching the Sun. Near-surface
volatiles enter the gas phase through sublimation and drag non-
volatile particles with them (Kührt & Keller 1994; Gundlach
et al. 2015; Keller et al. 2017). Through this process a comet
loses material during each orbit until it finally extinguishes. In
the 1990s sublimation experiments with dust-ice mixtures were
performed as part of the KOSI (KOmetenSImulation) project to
simulate and understand these cometary surface processes (e.g.,
Grün et al. 1989, 1993; Lämmerzahl et al. 1995). However, these
experiments are not suitable and were not designed to understand
complex morphologies such as cliffs, cracks, or mass move-
ments that have only later been observed on 67P/Churyumov-
Gerasimenko (Thomas et al. 2015; Pajola et al. 2016; El-Maarry
et al. 2019). The composition and grain size of the material,
interparticle forces, and porosity are of fundamental importance
in processes that form these morphologies. These parameters
find their macroscopic expression in the tensile strength of the
comet-forming materials and determine whether cliffs, cracks,
or boulders can form on the surface of a comet (El-Maarry et al.
2015; Groussin et al. 2015; Vincent et al. 2016).
In this work we examined the suitability of different com-
ponents and their mixtures as cometary analogs with respect to
their tensile strength. According to the Johnson-Kendall-Roberts
(JKR) theory from Johnson et al. (1971) the tensile strength
is linearly dependent on the surface energy of a material. This
approach is suitable to calculate the surface energy of granular
materials made of spheres and to compare liquid nitrogen cooled
samples and uncooled samples of previous works (Kimura et al.
2015). The tensile strength of granular matter is also dependent
on the number of mutual contacts of individual particles. This
number transfers into the macroscopic value of the filling frac-
tion and describes how much free space is in a volume filled with
particles.
To realize the analyses, the Brazilian disk test is an estab-
lished method to measure the tensile strength of a material
(Meisner et al. 2012; Li & Wong 2013). In this test, pressure
is applied to cylindrical samples until they break. The pres-
sure exerted in the moment of the breakup refers to the tensile
strength and can be analyzed. So far, using the Brazilian disk
test method, the tensile strength has only been measured for
the pure components from which a comet could be formed,
for example, water ice, or dust with a tensile strength of a few
kilopascals (Gundlach et al. 2018a; Steinpilz et al. 2019) or gran-
ular organic materials (Bischoff et al. 2020). In this study, we
present Brazilian disk test measurements of mixtures of different
components that could be considered as cometary analog materi-
als and show their dependence on particle shape, tensile strength,
filling fraction, and surface energy. With the data obtained from
these measurements, numerical models simulating granular mat-
ter on comets (Kappel et al. 2020) can be improved or calibrated.
A major challenge to design Earth-based experiments and to
find suitable analog materials is to overcome Earth’s gravity that
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Fig. 1. Images of particles used in this work taken with an electron microscope. Panel A: angular silica particles, panel B: spherical fly ash particles,
and panel C: spherical water ice particles at the same scale are shown.
usually is orders of magnitude larger than comets. On a comet
gravity plays a minor role in solidity, which is dominated by the
cohesion of its components (Scheeres et al. 2010; Skorov & Blum
2012; Sánchez & Scheeres 2014). In order to achieve a regime
dominated by cohesion in the laboratory, the used particles have
to be very small. When the particle radius is less than 50 µm,
the amount of mutual particle contacts in a given volume pro-
duces cohesive forces that exceed gravity (Bischoff et al. 2019).
Thus, to produce cometary analog materials whose mechanical
properties are dominated by cohesion, particle sizes in the lab-
oratory must be on the order of a few microns. We selected the
three materials water ice, silica, and fly ash with particle sizes
in this range, but different particle shapes, and we analyzed their
influence on filling fraction, tensile strength, and surface energy
of a sample.
In recent years, experiments with vacuum sublimation cham-
bers were used to simulate space conditions to investigate the
evolving surfaces of dust-volatile mixtures (Poch et al. 2016a,b;
Kaufmann & Hagermann 2018). As part of the Cometary Physics
Laboratory (CoPhyLab) project, we aim to support these and
similar experiments by studying various siliceous dust and water
ice mixtures not only for their tensile strength but also their suit-
ability as cometary analog materials. In addition to the influence
of different materials and low temperatures, we investigate how
spherical and angular grain shapes affects the tensile strength.
The results contribute to a better understanding of the formation
of the observed morphologies on a surface of the comet.
Motivated to find suitable cometary analog materials, we
describe sample preparation and experimental setup in Sect. 2
and present the determined filling fractions, tensile strengths,
and surface energies in Sect. 3. These results are discussed in
Sect. 4 and finally summarized in Sect. 5.
2. Methods
2.1. Sample preparation
We conducted three series of experiments with samples that were
composed of two of three materials in varying mixing ratios. The
first mixture comprised water ice spherules and angular silica
(icy spherical-angular mixture), the second comprised water ice
spherules and fly ash (icy spherical-spherical mixture), and the
third mixture included fly ash and silica (dry spherical-angular
mixture). We used these mixtures to test the dependence of the
tensile strength on the ice content of the mixture and the shape
of the involved particles. We picked these three materials to
simulate the different components of a comet. Silica or fly ash
represent the siliceous dust content of a comet and the water
ice represents its volatile component. Furthermore, with angular
Table 1. Characteristics and chemical composition of individual com-
ponents mixed to simulate cometary materials.
Silica Fly ash Water ice
Particle shape Angular Spherical Spherical
Particle radius [µm] 1.3 (∗) 2.43± 1.41 2.38± 1.11











Notes. (∗)Specifications for silica given by the manufacturer: 99% of
particles have radii between 0.5 m and 10 µm and 80% of particles
between 1 m and 5 µm. This size distribution was analyzed and fitted by
a log-normal distribution by Kothe et al. (2013).
silica and spherical fly ash we were able to study the influence of
different particle shapes on the tensile strength. All three com-
ponents (silica, fly ash, and water ice) had a comparable average
grain size (Fig. 1, Table 1). Notably, the grain size distribution
of fly ash is wider than that of silica (Fig. 2).
In order to investigate the tensile strength of ice-dust mix-
tures, we used silica and fly ash as the dusty component of a
cometary regolith and combined these in two-component mix-
tures with water ice. The first dusty component was silica with
polydisperse particles of highly angular shape and with the phys-
ical and chemical properties shown in Table 1. The second dusty
component was fly ash with polydisperse particles of approxi-
mately spherical shape. This material is a mixture of mostly SiO2
and Al2O3 (Table 1). To constrain the particle size distribution,
the fly ash was sieved to a maximum particle diameter of 25 µm.
Another advantage of fly ash is that it is inexpensive and avail-
able in large quantities. It must be noted that fly ash may contain
minor amounts of magnetic components. These magnetic par-
ticles are not spherical and, at more than 25 µm, much larger
than the majority of the fly ash particles. Before our experiments
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Fig. 2. Cumulative size distributions of dust particles. Irregularly
shaped silica particles are indicated as red diamonds and spherical fly
ash particles as gray dots. The grain size distribution of fly ash is wider
than that of silica.
started, these components were largely removed by sieving and
remained in negligible quantities in the samples. Electron micro-
scopic comparisons of non-sieved and sieved fly ash confirmed
the removal of these particles. Furthermore, the samples were
not exposed to strong electromagnetic fields during the experi-
ment, which could have an influence on the fracture behavior of
the samples. Therefore, we neglected potential magnetic behav-
ior of these particles in our analysis. The volatile component was
water ice with particles of spherical shape. To produce the water
ice particles, mist from a water droplet dispenser was sprayed
into a Dewar vessel filled with liquid nitrogen (Gundlach et al.
2018a). The water droplets instantaneously froze and sank to the
bottom of the liquid. The result was a suspension of polydisperse
spherical ice particles in liquid nitrogen.
To determine the amount of water ice in the Dewar vessel
we used Archimedes’ principle. We measured the weight of a
certain volume of pure liquid nitrogen and the weight of the same
volume of liquid nitrogen with suspended water ice. The weight
difference between both measurements and the known density of
liquid nitrogen and water ice allowed us to calculate the mass of
water ice in the Dewar vessel. The amount of the used dust was
directly measured with a scale.
The usage of liquid nitrogen as a coolant also simulated the
required temperature conditions of a comet (Kührt 1984) and
prevented sintering of the ice particles (Kuroiwa 1961; Thomas
et al. 1994; Gundlach et al. 2018b) in the samples and the exper-
imental setup. Otherwise, sintered ice particles would result in
unrealistically high values for the tensile strength.
To produce the icy spherical-angular and the icy spherical-
spherical mixtures predefined amounts of either silica or fly ash
were added into the Dewar vessel filled with liquid nitrogen and
the known amount of water ice spherules. To get the exact mix-
ing ratios, the amounts of used silica and fly ash were measured
with a scale. The two types of particles and the liquid nitrogen
were mixed manually with a ladle until all particles were in sus-
pension. We then immediately removed material with the ladle
from the Dewar vessel and filled it into the cylindrical steel mold
while the particles were still in suspension. Given the difficulties
in preparation and the fragility of the material involved this is
the currently best method to mix the particles sufficiently well.
The dry spherical-angular mixture was also prepared in liquid
nitrogen to maintain consistency during sample preparation and
the experiment.
The mixtures of particles and liquid nitrogen were then filled
into a precooled steel mold with an inner diameter of 26 mm.
After the evaporation of the liquid nitrogen, cylindrical samples
were pressed by manually pushing a stamp down onto the mate-
rial. To maintain consistency, a lid was placed over the stamp and
the experimenter pressed onto the lid with his full body weight
for 5 s. Given that the weight of the experimenter was constant
over the experiment series time frame, this method allowed for
a reliable and reproducible implementation of 1.2 MPa to the
cylindric sample. However, to reflect variations in weight due to
clothing and other natural fluctuations, we assumed an error of
0.05 MPa. At the end of the preparation process, and while still
inside the mold, the length and mass of each sample were deter-
mined to calculate the filling fraction. The cylindrical samples
were subsequently used to measure the tensile strength of the
mixtures with the Brazilian disk test (details next section).
2.2. Brazilian disk test
Initially, the atmosphere in a precooled polystyrene box was
replaced by the evaporation of liquid nitrogen to provide minimal
air humidity during the measurement. The samples produced in
Sect. 2.1 were horizontally placed in this polystyrene box while
still in the cylindrical pressing mold. Then the detachable press-
ing mold was removed so that the now free sample rested on a
sample holder inside the polystyrene box (Fig. 3A). A metal box
(cooling shield) was placed around the sample on its holder to
keep it at constantly low temperatures. To ensure this, the sam-
ple holder and cooling shield were stored in liquid nitrogen and
placed inside the polystyrene box directly before the measure-
ment. Thermocouple sensors monitored the temperatures of the
sample holder, cooling shield, and atmosphere inside the cooling
shield and ensured constant low temperatures of less than 150 K.
This temperature is necessary to prevent sintering of the water
ice particles before and during the measurement (Kuroiwa 1961;
Gundlach et al. 2018a,b). The cooling shield also reduced the for-
mation of frost on the sample surface from atmospheric moisture
that could penetrate the box during the measurement. A camera
was installed in front of the sample to record the experimental
process.
Through a narrow slit in the cooling shield, an actively
cooled piston (1 × 30 mm) was used to apply pressure on the
full length of the cylindrical surface of the horizontal sample
(Fig. 3A). The pressure was continuously increased by lower-
ing the piston with a motor that descends at a constant speed
of 0.05 mm s−1. The polystyrene box with the entire precooled
experimental setup inside was placed on a scale to record the
weight and thus the exerted force. The increasing force trans-
forms into a stress on the sample. The stress at which the
sample broke longitudinally in two similar sized half-cylinders
was determined (Figs. 3B and 4) and reflects the tensile strength





In this equation, F is the force applied to the cylindrical sam-
ple in the moment of breakup, D is the sample diameter of 26
mm, and L the length of the sample, which slightly varied for
each sample with an average of 25 mm. Simultaneously, images
of the samples and evolving cracks were taken with the camera
(Fig. 3B) for visual reference of the quality of each individual
experiment. As a consequence of the low strength of the involved
materials and the challenges arising when handling equipment
cooled with liquid nitrogen, this method is very delicate and
requires practice; therefore not every experiment resulted in a
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Fig. 3. (A) Schematic and not to scale diagram of the Brazilian disk test. The sample (yellow) rests on a section of the mold in a sample holder and
is surrounded by a metal cooling shield. These parts were kept in liquid nitrogen until the moment of measurement. A narrow piston descends onto
the sample and generates a crack when the force is sufficient. The corresponding mass to the force is measured by a scale. (B) An image series to
illustrate the sample size and the crack evolution in a sample.
Fig. 4. Example of a typical pressure curve for a water ice-fly ash mix-
ture in the volume ratio 1:1. The descent of the piston increases the
stress on the sample and weight on the scale. The tensile strength is the
maximum stress reached at the moment when the sample breaks.
satisfying measurement. Only samples that showed a clear and




The mass and volume of the samples were measured to deter-
mine the bulk density of the samples before applying the above-
described Brazilian disk test on the samples. With the known
densities of the dust and ice particles, the filling fraction Φ of
the samples was calculated by dividing bulk density by particle
densities. We determined the average filling fraction of the indi-
vidual components (water ice, silica, and fly ash) and of their
two-component mixtures in various ratios.
Samples made of pure spherical water ice particles had an
average filling fraction of Φ = 0.74, which means that 74% of
the space is filled with ice particles (Fig. 5). For different icy
spherical–spherical mixtures (water ice and fly ash) the average
filling fraction varied as the proportion of fly ash was increased,
but a clear trend could not be observed (Sect. 4.1). The aver-
age filling fraction for pure fly ash was Φ = 0.84. For different
icy spherical-angular mixtures (water ice and silica) the filling
fraction decreased significantly when the proportion of silica
exceeded 25 vol%. With higher silica content the pore space
between the particles increased up to a filling fraction of Φ = 0.43
for pure silica dust (Sect. 4.1).
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Fig. 5. Filling fractions of different ice-dust mixtures with varying amounts of ice. The value for pure ice is shown at 0 vol% on the left and for
pure dust at 100 vol% on the right. The error of the ice-dust mixing ratio stems from the uncertainty of the ice mass determination. Spherical water
ice particles mixed with spherical fly ash particles are shown as blue circles and mixtures containing angular silica particles as red squares. The
number of investigated proportions is different for the two types of mixtures.
Fig. 6. Filling fractions of angular silica particles mixed with varying amounts of spherical ice particles (red squares) and spherical fly ash particles
(gray diamonds). The values for pure spherical particles are shown at 0 vol% on the left and for pure angular silica particles at 100 vol% on the
right. The number of investigated proportions is different for the two types of mixtures.
To investigate the influence of particle shape on the filling
fraction, we prepared dry spherical-angular mixtures including
silica and fly ash without any ice. In this case the filling fraction
dropped monotonously from the value of pure fly ash to the value
of pure silica (Fig. 6).
3.2. Tensile strength
For each cylindrical sample used in the Brazilian disk test, we
recorded the load exerted by the slowly sinking piston onto
the disk. The measured weight rose as the piston contacted
the sample and dropped abruptly at the moment the samples
cracked (Fig. 4). Equation (1) was used to calculate the ten-
sile strength from the measured maximum force at the moment
of breakup (Figs. 3 and 4). For each mixing ratio of ice and
dust approximately nine individual measurements were analyzed
and averaged. First, the tensile strength of pure ice samples was
determined to be σ= 1800 Pa (Fig. 7). The addition of only
10 vol% angular silica to the ice resulted in an increase of the
tensile strength to σ= 5400 Pa. With a further increase of the
angular silica content the tensile strength increased slowly to
σ= 7300 Pa, which is the value of pure angular silica.
The same procedure was repeated for ice-fly ash mixtures.
With increasing proportions of spherical fly ash the tensile
strength of the samples decreased slightly. At a fly ash content of
more than 80 vol% the tensile strength started to decrease signif-
icantly and reached its minimum at σ= 140 Pa for pure spherical
fly ash.
A comparison of pure components with their mixtures shows
that the tensile strength of mixtures is dominated by the com-
ponent with the higher tensile strength. The tensile strength of
the whole mixture starts to decrease when the proportion of the
component with the lower tensile strength exceeds 80–85 vol%.
Then, the tensile strength of the mixture decreases to the value
of the component with the lower tensile strength.
To analyze the influence of the particle shape on the tensile
strength, we conducted Brazilian disk tests with dry mixtures
of angular silica and spherical fly ash. In contrast to samples
with water ice, the tensile strength of dry samples increases
steadily toward the value of pure silica with increasing amounts
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Fig. 7. Tensile strength σ of different ice-dust mixtures. The value for pure ice is shown at 0 vol% on the left and for pure dust at 100 vol% on the
right. Mixtures of spherical water ice particles and spherical fly ash particles are represented as blue circles and mixtures containing angular silica
particles as red squares. The number of investigated proportions is different for the two types of mixtures.
Fig. 8. Tensile strength σ of spherical particles mixed with angular particles. The tensile strength values for pure spherical particles are shown at
0 vol% on the left and for pure angular silica particles at 100 vol% on the right. The number of investigated proportions is different for the two
types of mixtures.
of angular particles (Fig. 8). The angular silica component in the
dry spherical-angular mixture has a less dominant effect on the
tensile strength compared to the icy spherical-angular mixture.
The tensile strength of the dry mixture increases consistently
above 25 vol% silica in the mixture. This increase spans over
wider range of mixing ratios compared to the icy silica mixture
for which the tensile strength increases abruptly at 10% silica
content.
3.3. Surface energy
Assuming that during the Brazilian disk test in the moment of
crack formation all cohesive bonds between the particles break
simultaneously, the upper limit of the tensile strength σ can be





This equation is derived from the JKR theory (Johnson et al.
1971) and used to calculate the specific surface energy γ of the
sample material. The quantity Φ is the filling fraction (Sect. 3.1)
and r is the particle radius. We used the average particle radius as
our mixtures were polydisperse. The coordination number NC is
the average number of contacts per particle. Following Murphy
(1982), Yang et al. (2000), and Gundlach et al. (2018a), a value
between 5 and 7 is reasonable and thus we adopted the value
of 6 in this equation. Accordingly, the endmembers of 1 and 12
contacts per particle would result in a sixth and twice the tensile
strength value, respectively. The exact coordination number is of
minor importance in this equation, since a variation between 5
and 7 has little influence on the calculated trend of the surface
energy.
For samples composed of pure water ice and tempera-
tures below 150 K the surface energy was calculated to be
γ = 0.0026 J m−2. In the icy spherical-spherical mixture includ-
ing fly ash and water ice, the surface energy does not change
considerably with increasing proportions of fly ash at low fly ash
proportions. When the proportion of fly ash exceeds 80 vol%, γ
decreases and reached very low values of γ = 0.00019 J m−2 for
pure fly ash (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9. Surface energy γ of different ice-dust mixtures. The value for pure ice is shown at 0 vol% on the left and for pure dust at 100 vol% on the
right. Mixtures of water ice particles and spherical fly ash particles are indicated as blue circles and mixtures containing angular silica particles as
red squares. The number of investigated proportions is different for the two types of mixtures.
Fig. 10. Surface energy γ of different spherical particles mixed with angular particles. The values for pure spherical particles (fly ash indicated as
gray diamonds and water ice indicated red squares) are shown at 0 vol% on the left and for pure angular silica particles at 100 vol% on the right.
The number of investigated proportions is different for the two types of mixtures.
When angular silica is added to the water ice the sur-
face energy increases rapidly to the value of pure angular
silica. The calculated surface energy of pure angular silica is
γ = 0.0094 J m−2 and thus higher compared to water ice and fly
ash in particular (Figs. 9 and 10). Because of the direct depen-
dence on the tensile strength, the trend of the surface energy at
varying mixing ratios is very similar.
4. Discussion
4.1. Filling fraction
As observed in experiments by Omura & Nakamura (2017), our
samples of primary angular particles trend toward having a lower
filling fraction compared to those of spherical particles (Figs. 5
and 6). Rogers & Head (1961) found that the more irregular
polydisperse particles are, the lower the filling fraction of a sam-
ple. Since the silica used consists of the most irregular grains
of the three compounds (Table 1), the lower filling fraction of
silica-rich samples can be explained. This may be caused by
increased interparticle friction between angular particles. The
angular shape of silica particles may cause restricted rotation
and translation against each other. In contrast, the spherical fly
ash particles are more mobile than silica particles and can roll
into voids upon exerted pressure (Heim et al. 1999; Schellart
2000). As the proportion of angular silica particles in the mix-
tures exceeds 20 vol%, more of these particles contact each
other and interlock without rearranging. Consequently, the space
between particles is less effectively filled and the filling fraction
decreases. In contrast to angular-spherical mixtures the filling
fraction of spherical-spherical mixtures remained rather stable
for all mixing ratios. The filing fraction varied around 0.8 with
a deviation of 0.07 in all analyzed spherical–spherical mixing
ratios (Fig. 5). In these samples, the size and shape of the two
particle types were very similar and so were the filling fractions
of their mixtures. Therefore, the arrangement of the particles was
similar in all samples. The variations of the filling fraction of
the spherical-spherical samples may be the result of the sam-
ple preparation procedure. Despite all the care taken, it cannot
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be ruled out for all series of measurements that minor varia-
tions occurred in the pressure applied to press the disk. This
uncertainty was reduced by standardizing the sample preparation
and by repeating the measurement many times. However, since
the pressing of the disk was done manually, some variations are
unavoidable.
4.2. Tensile strength
The tensile strength of samples mixed of two different com-
ponents does not change linearly with the proportions of the
components. The component with the higher tensile strength
dominated the tensile strength of the whole sample until its pro-
portion was significantly lower than that of the material with
lower tensile strength. In our icy spherical-angular experimental
series the silica (σ= 7300 Pa) had a higher tensile strength com-
pared to water ice (σ= 1800 Pa). In this series the angular silica
particles determined the tensile strength of the sample when its
content exceeded 15 vol% mixed with spherical water ice parti-
cles (Fig. 7). On the other hand, in the icy spherical–spherical
series, the tensile strength of water ice was higher than that of
fly ash. In this case, water ice dominated the tensile strength of
the sample until its proportion decreased below 20 vol%. We
explain this threshold of about 15–20 vol% that too few parti-
cles with high surface energy are present and do not connect
to each other directly. Starting from a pure ice sample, a crit-
ical number of dust particles is required to cause a significant
change in tensile strength. This number depends on the coordi-
nation number and the particle shape. Powell (1979) has shown
that this value is 18 vol% for monodisperse spheres in random
packing, which is in good agreement with our measurements.
This observation is described by the percolation theory and the
minimum of particles that must be added to achieve an effect is
called critical volume fraction. When the concentration of high
surface energy particles is above this critical volume fraction,
these particles dominate the cohesion of the whole mixture and
the surface energy on the microscopic scale translates into a high
tensile strength on the macroscopic scale. If the concentration of
particles with high surface energy is lower, the cohesion quickly
decreases to the value of the component with the lower surface
energy.
The tensile strength of samples containing angular silica par-
ticles is significantly higher compared to those samples that
mainly consist of spherical particles. In Sect. 4.1 we described
that an increasing content of angular particles corresponds to
a decreased filling fraction of a sample. A lower filling frac-
tion results in a lower number of mutual particle contacts and
should lead to lower cohesive forces (Blum et al. 2006). How-
ever, this effect could be superimposed by the smaller size of
silica particles, which are only about half as large as fly ash and
ice particles (Fig. 2; Table 1). Despite the lower filling fraction,
there are more silica particles per sample volume and thus more
particle-particle bonds. This would increase the tensile stress of
a sample (Sánchez & Scheeres 2014). Additionally, interlock-
ing and higher friction due to increased tensile or shear forces
between angular particles (Schellart 2000) may increase the ten-
sile strength of silica-rich samples. Therefore, both the particle
size and shape may be attributed to the higher tensile strength of
materials rich in angular silica particles. With our experimental
setup we can determine the sum of these effects. However, it is
not suitable for the quantitative determination of these individual
effects. This is not necessary either because we want to find out
which easy to obtain material is better suited to produce comet
analog material with the lowest possible tensile strength.
4.3. Surface energy
In the past, multiple laboratory experiments with different
approaches and environmental conditions have been performed
to determine the surface energy of silica (Kimura et al. 2015). It
has been shown that the surface energy of silica at elevated tem-
peratures (e.g., Fournel et al. 2012; Li 2013) tends to be about
one order of magnitude higher than at room temperature (e.g.,
Heim et al. 1999; Leroch & Wendland 2012). Our results show
that this trend continues for low temperatures. Below 150 K our
silica-rich samples show a surface energy of γ = 0.0094 J m −2
that is almost one order of magnitude lower compared to val-
ues at room temperature (e.g., Kimura et al. 2015). However, our
found surface energy is probably too high as a result of friction
between the angular particles that may interlock. The particles
can only be separated by the effort of an additional force that
could be interpreted as increased geometric cohesion.
The fly ash, on the other hand, which consists of about
60% SiO2, has a surface energy of γ = 0.00019 J m−2 at 150 K.
This value for the surface energy of cooled spherical fly ash is
about two orders of magnitude lower than in experiments per-
formed with uncooled samples of pure silica (Kimura et al. 2015;
Gundlach et al. 2018a). It is unlikely that same types of inter-
molecular forces lead to strongly different surface energies of
silica and fly ash, since their chemical composition is about 60%
identical (Table 1). This would be further indication that the
determined surface energy of angular silica is too high.
The surface energy of water ice follows the same decreas-
ing trend. It drops significantly from γ = 0.065 J m−2 for
samples below freezing point (Ketcham & Hobbs 1969) to
γ = 0.0026 J m−2 below 150 K in our experiments. This value
was also found by Musiolik & Wurm (2019). With such low sur-
face energy values at low temperatures it is possible to provide
water ice-fly ash mixtures as cometary analogs whose tensile
strength is well below the tensile strength of uncooled analog
materials (Gundlach et al. 2018a; Steinpilz et al. 2019; Bischoff
et al. 2020).
4.4. Possible error sources
It should be noted that Eq. (2) is derived from JKR theory
(Johnson et al. 1971), which is only valid for spherical parti-
cles. Angular silica particles are a more complex material, in
which the edges of the particles can be assumed to be particles
with very small radii of curvature and their flat sides correspond
to very large radii of curvatures. Therefore, the distribution of
effective particle sizes derived from the radii of curvature in an
angular granular medium varies significantly. This assumed aver-
age grain size may result in errors in the derived surface energy.
During the experiments, the samples were cooled down to
temperatures <150 K, which prevented sintering of water ice
particles (Kuroiwa 1961). As a result, an increase of the tensile
strength of the sample material by sinter necks between water ice
particles could be avoided. Therefore, the strength of the samples
was determined by the cohesion of directly neighboring particles
and the particle shape. However, partial sintering of the sample
surface cannot be completely ruled out. Air humidity may pen-
etrate into the cooled polystyrene box, reach under the cooling
shield, and may have crystallized on the surface of the samples.
This would create a stiff connection between individual particles
at the disk surface. However, this process probably had only a
negligible influence on the measurement. The measurement of
the tensile strength lasted only two to three minutes and to avoid
atmospheric moisture the atmosphere in the polystyrene box was
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Fig. 11. Schematic overview of param-
eters affecting the tensile strength of
granular matter in our experiments.
Higher temperatures and smaller parti-
cle sizes increase the tensile strength of
a material. A dependence of the ten-
sile strength on the grain shape can be
assumed, but cannot be determined with
our measurements.
made up of evaporated liquid nitrogen. Therefore, the nitrogen
atmosphere in the box was colder and heavier than air and did
not readily mix with it.
Another factor that could influence the results of the tensile
strength measurements is the hydrophilicity of amorphous silica.
Air humidity could reach the used silica dust before the sam-
ple preparation and probably accumulated on its surface. The
bonding of water molecules or silanol groups on the particle sur-
face would be the consequence and could decrease the surface
energy of the individual particles (Steinpilz et al. 2019). With
an increased availability of moisture, a thin layer of water could
form around dust particles. Cooled down, this water would freeze
and the particles would be indistinguishable from water ice par-
ticles in terms of surface energy and tensile strength. To avoid
this effect the silica used in our experiments was always stored
in tightly closed containers, which were only opened briefly for
gaining sample components. However, the formation of silanol
groups on the particle surfaces cannot be ruled out completely.
No measurements however give any hint of this effect, especially
since we observed an significantly increased tensile strength of
silica-rich samples compared to fly ash-rich samples. Even if
the tensile strength would be reduced by the hydrophilicity of
silica, it is still much higher than that of samples with fly ash
and therefore less suitable to produce samples with low tensile
strength.
5. Conclusions
We conducted three series of Brazilian disk test measurements
to analyze the tensile strength of samples composed of dif-
ferent cometary analog materials. For this we combined two
of the three components: spherical water ice, spherical fly ash
particles, or angular silica particles at sizes of few microns.
We cooled these materials to temperatures below 150 K. The
samples of these series were combinations of (a) icy spherical-
angular particles, (b) icy spherical-spherical particles, and (c)
dry spherical-angular particles. We conclude that below 150 K
the tensile strength and the derived surface energy of silica, fly
ash, and water ice mixtures are generally much lower than at
room temperature (Kimura et al. 2015; Gundlach et al. 2018a).
At temperatures below 150 K the tensile strength of the sam-
ple mixtures was strongly dependent on the amount of ice mixed
within the sample and on the particle geometry (Fig. 11). We
suspect that the friction between angular particles increases, but
we cannot quantify this effect with our experiment. This and the
mean grain radius of 1.3 µm of pure silica particles lead to the
tensile strength of σ= 7300 Pa at a filling fraction of Φ = 0.43. A
direct calculation of the surface energy with JKR based Eq. (2)
was not feasible in this case, since the particles were not spher-
ical and the friction between particles may distort the tensile
strength of the sample. Therefore, the surface energy values for
angular silica particles (Figs. 9 and 10) must be interpreted with
caution and could be too high.
The second dust component was fly ash, which consists of
about 60% SiO2 and is composed of spherical particles with
a mean radius of r = 2.43 µm (Table 1). Our samples of pure
cooled fly ash have a filling fraction of Φ = 0.84 and a low tensile
strength of σ= 140 Pa. That corresponds to a surface energy of
γ = 0.00019 J m−2 and is about two orders of magnitude smaller
than pure silica at room temperature (e.g., Kimura et al. 2015). In
the samples, which are mainly composed of spherical particles,
these particles can easily pass each other by rolling. Hence, the
surface energy of the material can be calculated more directly
from the tensile strength with Eq. (2).
The properties of pure water ice samples were determined
to σ= 1800 Pa and γ = 0.0026 J m−2 at 150 K. These values for
tensile strength and surface energy are significantly higher com-
pared to values of fly ash particles. Owing to their spherical
shape the ice particles were also not affected by interlock-
ing. Therefore, the tensile strength of the samples was used to
calculate the surface energy of water ice.
When two of the three analog materials were mixed, the com-
ponent with the higher tensile strength dominated the tensile
strength of the whole sample. As soon as the abundance of the
material with the lower surface energy exceeds 80 vol%, the ten-
sile strength of the mixture decreases quickly toward the value of
the component with this lower tensile strength (Fig. 7). At that
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mixing ratio, there are too few direct connections between par-
ticles with higher attractive interparticle forces to significantly
increase the tensile strength of the whole sample.
Our experiments showed that fly ash can be used as suitable
analog material for cometary dust in the laboratory. As a conse-
quence of the very low surface energy of fly ash, samples with
a tensile strength of few hundred Pascals and less can be easily
produced. This is in the range of the tensile strength of cometary
material, as estimated for comet 67P/Churyumov-Gerasimenko
(Groussin et al. 2015; Attree et al. 2018). In contrast to angu-
lar silica particles, the spherical shape of the fly ash and water
ice particles prevents interlocking. This significantly reduces the
friction between the particles so that cohesion remains the dom-
inant force between single particles. Therefore, the spherical
shape of fly ash and water ice particles in the laboratory is advan-
tageous to produce samples with very low tensile strength. If
more than 20 vol% water ice is mixed as a volatile material to
fly ash, the tensile strength increases rapidly to the value of pure
water ice. Assuming that comets can be described as icy dirt
balls (Keller 1989; Pätzold et al. 2016), this effect can be reduced
when the ice content in the samples is kept low. The result is a
mixture whose tensile strength is still a few hundred Pascals and
would be a good analog material for comets in the laboratory.
In the laboratory the small particle diameter of a few microns
increases the cohesion of the samples, which exceeds the influ-
ence of gravity (Bischoff et al. 2019). We used the ratios of
these cohesive and gravitational force in the laboratory and
on 67P/Churyumov-Gerasimenko (Bischoff et al. 2019) to esti-
mate the particle size on a comet we are able to simulate
with our micron-sized particles in the laboratory. We found that
centimeter-sized aggregates (Güttler et al. 2010, 2019; Blum et al.
2014) in the gravitational field of a comet can be scaled down
to few micron-sized particles in the laboratory (Scheeres et al.
2010; Durda et al. 2014).
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